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JEFFERSON CITY, MO - Missourians 

are shocked by 1he overwhelming defeat of the 
$385 million tax measure known as Proposition 
B on November 5. "State officials are sifting 
through the wreckage of the Proposition B 
campaign, like accident investigators wondering 
why a plane crashed," writes Terry Ganey in 
the & Louis Post Dispatch. The tax measure 
was defeated 622,468 to 303,653. 

Opponents of the tax measure are not 
wondering why it was defeated - they are 
rejoicing at the 2-to- l defeat They believe it 
would have given more tax dollars to the 
bureaucracy, not to the local schools. As State 
Rep. Joe Orthwert of SL Charles, MO said, 
"This referendum is long on phony gimmicks 
and vague promises, and short on results, 
performance and meaningful improvements in 
the classroom." 

Supporters of the tax increase see its defeat as 
a major setback for public education. "A long 
cold winter and a late spring" for Missouri 
schools rn what Education Commissioner 
Robert E. Bartman predicts. 

Proposition B v1as to raise $385 million the 
first ye3lr, 'e1rith $190 million for colleges and 
universities and another $190 minion for ele
mentray and seconda.ry education. The remain
ing $5 minion was to be set adde for economic 
development and job training. 

Many Missourians voted no on Proposition 
B because they did not w2mt any more of their 
money going to a liberal education bureaucracy. 
As the voter's guide Front Line stated, "Critics 
of Proposition B accuse it of being a massive 
overload by the state on the local schools of 
paper pushing and bu.reacracy. In the proposed 
law are 16 pages alone spelling out requirements 
on the local schools, teachers, principals and 
students" Since many of the school districts win 
not receive additional money from Proposition 
B, they will in tum have to find funds elsewhere 
so ii.s to pay for the ne'vV programs, man:1,r of 
wfoch involve lots of record keeping, statistics 
etc." R•'.=garding the bureaucratic impact, the 
Front Li,w said, "A de wiled analysis spells out 
the many agencies that will be expanded or 
cremed as mandated by Proposition R" 

It has been reported that $ 1.2 minion was 
spent by backers of the Proposition B campaign. 
This includes TV and radio advertisement.s along 
with mailings and phone banks. That means the 
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cost of each "yes" vote was nearly $4.00. It was 
recently revealed that supporters of the tax 
increase registered 55,000 college students at the 
state's universities for the specific purpose of 
getting them to vote for Proposition B. 

The voters kept asking three big questions 
during the campaign: What happened to the 
lottery money that was earmarked for educa
tion? If this tax mcrease is approved, how do I 
know the money won't go for desegregation? 
Why do we need another tax increase after 
passing a half-cent sales tax increase for edu
cation (Proposition C) nine years ago? 

Opponents of Proposition B were also leery 
of two controversial programs that were 
scheduled to be funded by the tax increase: the 
Parents as Teachers program, which hires 
"parent educators" to ensure that parents are 
doing what the state says is "good parenting," 
and the School Nurse program, which was 
widely thought to be the n1eans of having the 
public schools dispense contraceptives ,md 
abortion referrals. 

"The public has lost its trust in its leaders to 
put funds where it intended them to go and that 
must be corrected," said Attorney General Bin 
Webster. "The bottorn line is that people are 
frustrated with government and our capacity to 
put our money v,here it needs to go." 

Frank Hamshir, chairman of Confluence St 
Louis' higher education panel, said, "Chronic 
underfunding of higher education is putting our 
state on a coHision course with economic and 
human disaster." The Front Line points out, 
however, that "critics of the educational system 
today question why what is spent in 1990 for 
education is seven times more than that in 1930 
while the education received is not even 
equivalent" 

Another re1.son sited for the defeat of 
Proposition Bis that the 87-page bill was too 
complex for voters to decipher - people may 
have thought something Vias hidden among all 
the pages. 

State leaders are already working on a 
substitute plan. St. Louis Mayor Vincent 
Schoemehl said he fa.vors a constitutional 
amendment requiring the state to spend l /3 of 
its income on education. The stsJe constitution 
nm;v requires th;,_t 1 / 4 of stRte money go to 
education. Ill 
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NORTHVILLE, MI - Michigan parents 

scored a stunning victory early in October 
when the State Department of Education 
deleted a deep-breathing technique from the 
Michigan Model for Comprehensive Health 
Education. Parents had complained that the 
stress-reduction exercise known as "calm 
breathing" can produce altered states of 
consciousness, posing serious medical and 
psychological risks to their chi.ldren. The 
curriculum is used in 500 of the state's 565 
school districts, .affecting one mill.ion students in 
kindergarten through 8th grade. 

A Michigan state official, Health Education 
Specialist Barbarn Hower-Knutson, refused to 
acknowledge the validity of parental concerns. 
She insisted that the offending technique was 
removed simply to quell the controverny it had 
provoked, and promIBed that other relaxation 
techniques would be found to take it.s place. 
"We do realize there are multiple ways of 
gaining the same result," she confided in an 
interview with The Nm1Jwille Record. 

After three years of sustained attacks on the 
Michigan Model by concerned parents across 
the state, cracks are finally beginning to appear. 
A committee established by the Michigan State 
Senate completed three months of hearings on 
the controversial curriculum in September. The 
committee's chairman announced that a de
cision would be made by the end of the Senate's 
1992 session on whether or not to draft 
lei.sla,ion to amend the Modet 

In August, a pre-trial hearing was held in a 
lawsuit filed by parents in 1989 against the 
Michigan Department ofEducation and various 
members of the White Pigeon School Board. 

The Senate investigation was prompted by 
an in-depth analysis produced by a Northville 
group called Parents Concerned With the 
Improvement of the Michigan Model. R. Kraft 
Bell, Ph.D., the parent who spearheaded the 
critique of the Model, is a professional 
"problem-solver" who does consulting work 
for major U.S. corporations. Improving the 
Michigan Model, the 70-page booklet produced 
by EeH and his group, documents more than 
400 objectionable items in the comprehensive 
curriculum. (See analysis, page 4) 

ParnJJt.s' complaints were separated into five 
categories: val.ues clarific:ltion, advocacy of 
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TIFFIN, OH - The school board for the 

Tiffin City school system has rejected the Quest 
Skills for Growing curriculum for system
wide use, following a one-year pilot program at 
Lincoln Elementa,-y. In recommending that the 
board reject the self-esteem/decision making 
program, the school system's cuniculum director 
cited adverse public reaction and the negative 
results of a study of the program conducted by a 
resea,rcher at Heidelberg College in Tiffin, 
Ohio, 

'The Quest curriculum was introduced at 
Lincoln E.l•~mentafy in September 1990 as part 
of a. drug prevention pmgram, P<1"rents 7.;ere not 
notified that the program had been imrituLed, as 
required by the sGhool system's policy, nor v,rere: 
the requisi,.e permission slips sent home to 
parents. Assessment te:;ts were also administered 
to the students without parental knowledge. 

In October 1990 Kelly Digby joined 'Pith 
other parents who obJected to "programs like 
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"responsible" indulgence in sexual activity and 
drug usage, anti-family bias, use of techniques 
( such as "calm breathing") that produce altered 
states of consciousness, and invasions of family 
privacy. 

R. Kraft Bell, Ph D. 
Bell's group prepared its exhaustive study in 

response to a challenge from the local school 
board to provide specific examples of the 
Model's alleged shor1comings. The board's 
demand for documentation, however, tumed 
out to be no more than a delaying tactic. "Om 
school district's Health Committee was assigned 
to review the first 227 instances we had 
documented," Bell recalls. "Even before this 
committee's presentation, the school beard 
already had two resolutions on the agenda, and 
in ,.vTiting. The first stated that thefe was no 
'credible' reason or instance shovm for altering 
the Michigan Model in any way; and the other 
stated that all fotli,e conoenis or eveii comn-,er,.:s 
about the Michigan Model should go to the 
Intermediate Unit to pass on to the State." 

Undaunted by the board's perfunctory dis
missal of their concerns, Bell and another 
parent personally delivered several copies of 
their report to the state capitol in Lansing. 
"Within six weeks," notes Bell, "a Select Senate 
Subcommittee was set up to investigate parents' 
concerns with the Michigan Model." 

Whatever the legislative outcome may be, 
it's dear from their recent decision to abandon 
"calm breathing" that state education officials 
a.re running scared. Concerned parents have 
already served notice that they do not intend to 
be placated by token concessions. What they 
want is a major overhaul of the entire 
curriculum, a position made dear by the 

See Michigan, page 4 
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Quest that tum the dassroorn into an encounter 
group." They formed an organization c~Jled 
Together for Education. It was dear to them 
that making room for Quest in the public 
school curriculum meant sacrificing something 
else of greater value. The system's limited 
financial resources, and declinmg student 
performance n11tionwide, convinced them that 
this sacrifice could not be justified. 

The first fonction sponsored by Together for 
Education was a lecture on Quest by DL 
William Coulson, one of the originators of 
affective education and now one of its most 
vocal critics .. "A lot of parents didn't even knmH 
what Quest was," Ivfrs. Digby recc11ls, aK'd the 
lecture by Coulsol:'. wa.s intended to crnrect ihat 
situation. 

Coulson's appe'lrnnce sparked contrnve,sy 
in the community. Some teacher~ at Lincoln 
Elementary taok the event as a personal affro!lt, 

See Ohio, page 4 
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I BRIEFS 

Two high schoo! students were t_aken 
away by police in Massac County, Illinois 
for participating in a student prayer 
sessim:1 arotmd a Dag pole. They were 
gathering with other students at the Gchool 
flag pole to pray for a campus free from 
"sexual immorality, drug ~md alcohol abuse, 
satanic cult influences and suicidal tenden
cies!' The prayer service was part of a 
national campaign railed "See You at the 
Pole," sponsored by National Netwmk of 
Youth t>,iinistries in Fort Worth, Texas. 

A ocboo! diskict m L11 Crosse, Wisconsin 
has proposed a p!an to pl11ct! :;tm.iefillts 
according io family mcom~. T'illS plan, 
which is believed to be a first, mt,:Ml£ tli:m! 
23% of ilie di,trkfs elementary stm:ien!s 
•Nill be assigned to new schcols and will 
require some .addit.iomd studcm busiug. 
The plan w21.s developed to bring 3tudents 
from difftrent income groups into closer 
mni.act and, as Superintendent Richaird 
Swantz says, to give less ailluenl: "kids a 
ch~1nr,e to know there is ~.nother life out 
there, there are p?,0p!e who are makrng it" 

Though they b,dr suffident credits, high 
school. st..u!,zntrs in Dade County, Florida 
rure rui«nved to participate in graduation 
cenm:mnwes and complete their comse 
work lslter m s1m1mer school. This year 
almost 20% escaped the intense curriculum 
of the regular school year by attending 
summ:;r school to finish their graduation 
requirements. 

Detroit ahrmdo~ed 21 pbm to estabfu;h 3 
singie-sex Bchoo!s for bbck mal:es because 
of a 6uit ffie,j m freef'ru. court by ciw 
rights groups. The plan 1,;vas initially pllr 
posed to help reduce the dropout rate of 
black males in Detroit schools, which is 
currently 54%. ·The NOW Legal Ddense 
and Education Pm.i.d and tht American 
Civil Liberties Union filed ilie m.rit on behalf 
of 3 girls claiming that excluding girls 
viol.ates federal, state, and local equal oppor
tlmity and protection laws. 

A V.irgi.nfa committee appointed by 
Govemor L. Douglas Wilder prnposes 
tlm.t all rucolhol a~ be prohibiti!d 0;11 iEii~te 
college C,$1ffipuses. This akohol ban would 
affect both juveniles and adults because, as 
some comn:ijttee members said, "adults 
nmst join srud;;:nts in curbing c1kol:d and 
substance abuse." 

Parer1t!'i fil.ld dergy h1 Kingston, Mrui~a- 1 

dmsett§ object to Wgh schools' u;re of the 
sexual!y explicit textbook, 1'he New 
Teen-Age Body Book. This text, used in a 
ninth-grade health course, openly diocusses 
homosexuality, group masturbation, and 
oral sex. The text has bf,,,en endorsed by 
!ocal educators "wtm say it takes a realistic 
approach to teenage sexuality." Parents 
favof Sex Respect which teaches tl:!R!: pre
m'lrital sex is ,wo11g &1ci<l emphasioes th," 
failure rn.te of birth ooutrol 

Rlinois. 
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WESTPORT, NY - New York State accountableforwhattheythinkasweUaswhat 
Commissioner of Education Thomas Sobol is they do," say petitioners. 
expected to issue a ruling soon on a petition ~he parents al~o say that fhey "find it ha.rd to 
filed by parents seeking to have their children beheve that entue classes need professional 
excm::ed from certain classes taught in the com:rneling." Such sessions, they contend, 
Westport Central School District The petition ~ressure .the,i,r child~en 10 reveal '.'confidential 
was filed on June 7 by B Westport couples, mformatmn that tne psychologist and other 
who accuse the school district of subjecting students have no right to bear. "We feel it is 
their children to beJ.rnvim modification tech- morally wrong to intention21lly try to elicit 
niques vvithoU( their permission. conficteutial info1mation," the co~piainant.s 

The parents object specifically to rtwo self- observe, addmg th&t '·parents w~o oq1ect s?ould 
esteem programs, DUSO (Developiug Under- not be asked. wha_! theyrb~ve to hide" Iroru.ca!ly, 
standino-of Self imd Others) and TAD (Toward the reason given mr remsmg parems pe1ID1SS10n 
Affr.,cti;e Development). The Westpmt Cenirml to observe classes was the fact that conli.dential 
School District also m&ke.s use of Que.st, things are revealed. "Thi.s is exactly what we 
Planned P:cirenthood's Project Aware, and have been objecting to," say parents. 
Here's Locking llt You 2000. Tihrc: 1.mmner in 1>/hkh the dasseJ are con-

Formr5r Di~hict Superintendent Mike Ratner ducted is ,mother source of concern. "No one !is 
ori,ginally granted permission for Wr.stport in chargr-," p11rents comphin. "The counselor is 
students to be excused from dasfleS to which instmcted that the I'.!sponsibility for group 
tbelr parents objected. On April 24 of this yta,, leadership is shared with aH members of the 
he reversed that decision, but granted parents group. There is no siog!e conect answer to the 
permission to sit in on their children's da">ses. discussion questions." Teaching children that 
.At a. May 9 school board meeting, however, "there is no 1ight or vvmng, especially in moml 
Ratner not only reaffinned ms determinaiion i.o situations," is unconscionable, say parents, 
deny exemptions for students but also :m- expressing their r/4Jnvklion "that absolutes exist, 
nounced that parents would be allowed to in this worid :,,nd that no 1.1moimt of reasoning 
obser1e classes only if t.he presiding leach.er can change that" 
agreed. W e.stport te.achers unanimously refused Claiming t.hat they "have met with defensive-
to permit such observation. ness on the pan of the school and have been 

According to their petition, parents learned criticized for not 'trusting' the teachers and 
"by accident" that the school psychologist had psychologist," the parents rugue that they should 
been "coming into entire elementary cfaS1JcS not be compelled "to 'trust' someone to teach 
and using a v:mety of techniques such a.s our children values. We never abtlicated that 
rd2:xation techniques, guiJed fantasy, day•- right as parents," they insist "V'l/ e also object to 
dreaming, and values clarific.ation." in March a the school's r::fforts to make this a matter of 
5th grade student mention(:,d to his mother that personalities or objections to staff - we never 
he had learned how to "dear his mind" a.t claimed ,&ny objections other than to umicu
school tbat day. TI,~ mother phoned the school lum," the parent.s say. 
ps~chologist, who expla_ined lhat she was "actin~ Becat\Si'~ they are focusing thefr objections on 
with board approval !.o ·hr.ad off' any pro?lems d::ie curriculum, ihe parents are obliged to 
with the 5th graders, whom she descnbed as chaHenge the composition of the curriculum 
"cliquey." The mother th~n phone~ ~uper- review committee. "We fed our school board 
in.ten.dent R~tner and received permISston to h:as acted in bad faith," they say. "When the 
have her children :xcused fro_m the dasses. curriculum :review committee was set up, the 
Othe_r parents soo~ i?JJowed smt superintendent chose members who had just 

After that penrussmn ,;vas retracted, parents served on a committee that elected to bar 
were "asked to file a fom1al curriculum com- parents from a sensitive and controversial sex 
plaint," w~ch, th~y claim, "had nothing to do education program," they explain. "His hard to 
wii.h excusmg _childr~n ?nt would supposedlr, believe fl.mt the supe1intendent could not iind 
let parents vmce obJechons to t~e program. anyone less biased iJ1 thefr views toward 
Nev~rthe}~, t~e parents. comphed, and the parental wishes." 

cnmcufom re~1ew com_rrntt~ promptly con- in co!.!cluding tl.ieir petition, the parents 
duded that. their complamts w,:::re.u11:arr,a~ted. emphasize that they aw "not asking for these 
The parents note, howev~r, that i~e ~ch~,~11 programs io be removed." All they wantis "the 
"routmely excuses th~ children of Jehovmis . . .. 

. , . ~ · . ,, ni?:ht to hav,: om cnildreu excused from any Vv rtnesses from JJ.ClWlheS or portions o,. classes "' , ·1· . d . a· h. ts that -
. , • • ,. • _ • • . ,, ~ 1.. "' pmgram u,1 iZmg an hA!C mg concep gu 1hat an: a,,amst ,.heu ,eligton anu argue t!.!fH. . , 1 • t li · d, f ·1 
;, . . ': . . . . ,, so vm,ent y agams our re gious an I or a.m1 y 
this IB a nghi all pa1ent~ should ha~e. . beliefs - such as hypnosis, guided fant3sy, 

The parent5 compfa.m that theu children d d . · 1. 1 1 ·ifi· 
" . . iay, remnmg, group counse mg or va.ues c a1 -

~ave ~een en~uraged to consult al~~knowmg cation and questioning of a hfoltly personal 
imagmary fnends" and to :rravel to secret ',, 0 

1 . h . , d i. th . . L M th nature. 
P aces m I ei~· .mm 8 wi1.ere ey me '0 ,, ~ e~ One of the petitioners Dianna DeGroff says 
ca[! do m:irl think anvthmu thev wam, ~ucn ' ' , 

. · ': J , . 0 , ·'. •. • that she and othef parents carn.1ot rmderstancli 
p~ac~'.ces vmlaae the religwu! ~el~efa_oi ~a~ent~ why a sd.1001 or fewer than 300 stuctenls <:Ven 
WllO have ta.ught our childrc;n ih,d they ,vm be needs ~. fuU-time psychofogist. She concludes 

~-----·•~··~ · -- .. -···-~-,:-···-·---·. . that rmrny of the progrnm, J.o vvhich pflrent; 
Swo1m Soci,te:l,!f;~\'lt m Ownersmi: object are 1.he result 0fth,~ c:dmol psychokigist'G 

··ri.o ;:;-~· ,.,,; u,,.,,r••/or cc -,uhf,,eh,cd . , . . ' " 
!l u•., L,(.1/JO., .. on 1\.-y~'-.c "~ P u Su. vl neecl to ''find sometl1111g to 00. 

mm1thly at Box 618, Alton, IHinois 62002. J\/frs. DeGroff .idds that sciloo1 ot1icrnls se,:n1 
Publisher E:,.gle Forum Education & indined to "grnb onto the first p3ck.:1ged 

Legal Defense; Fund, Box 618, ~!ton, I:lrnms program that comes along, >Nithout botheiing 
62002. Owner: fagle Forum tducati~n & to research to see if it does m:1y good." And she 
Legal Defense Fund, Box 618, Alton, Illrnots notes with amusernent thai school officials "say 
62C02. Knowl1 bond-holders, mortgagees, they're sure the program~ are good because so 
or other secunty hol~ers: n.one. . many schools have them." Nevertheless, says 

Informati?~ o~ c1rcll:lat1on not requrred DeGroff, many of their "solutions" are "worse 
as no advertismg 1s ciimed. than nothing at all." II 

Book of 
The Month 

What Are Y mu Kids Reading? The 
Ala.ming Trend m Today's Teen Litendime 
by Jm Carlm:m, W olgemuth & Hyatt, Publish
ers, Inc., Brentwood, TN, 1991, 214 pps., 
$9.99. 

Wha.t has happened to teen fiction? This is 
the serious question posed in this weH~reSearched 
book which examines the latest tee111 novels in 
our school libraries. 1-,fany ru-e on "recommend
ed book lists," which pubiic schooI librarians 
use to select novels. 

Jill Carlson and a group or parents in her 
community were so concerned about the con
cepts expressed by authors in no 01els that they 
began a three-year study. They read and sta
tistically analyzed the contents of 45 books 
selected at random from the major lists ofboo.17.s 
recommended to librarians in 1988. 

They found the following dominant themes 
in the teenager's world, as portrayed by today's 
teen ,l:lutbors: 

e Ivfost fa!hers are ab3ent or bad. 
~ Marriage is boring or dangerous. 
~ Parents and their kids are estranged half 

the time. 
@ Ck,gy :::ire bumbling hypocrites. 
-" The spirit world helps kids more than it 

hmts them. 
~ I can solve my own problems. God doesn't 

help. 
@J Sex outside of marriage isn't wrong unless 

it's forced. 
!ill Death is prominent, even pervasive. 
~ Profanity is in 70% of the books. 
"V/ e believe these books can change a teen's 

way of thinking," the book points out, "because 
kids are trained to see the school as an authority 
figure. Anything on school shelves is official 
knowledge." 1vfrs. C£J.rlson also states that, "H 
indeed 'readers are leaders,' the more om kids 
read, the morn they'll absorb these ideas." 

FVhatAre Your Kids Reading?addresses the 
hypocrisy of the issue caned "censorship." "The 
pervasive mindset among teachers of library 
science and young adult literature is that 
minorities, women, and the handicapped who 
cry for change have pure motives. Those who 
ask for historical accuracy in religion, and who 
want their Christian voice added to the market
place, are censors of the worst kind,> The book 
adds that "reading experts sometimes scoff at 
pa.rental wr,:cen1 and think we don't 'N1mt our 
kids l:o learn anything. But w·e're not ag.?.inst fair 
give-and-take. YVe jus, question a one-sided 
serrE:J:t.a th.a. t 01nits the v.f?Jues v.lf/"ve Vlorked s~; 
hard to teach oti.r kid.0.'' 

T-Yhor A.,·e YoM Kids R.eadmg? is a big help 
to any concerned pa;ent rt not only thoroughly 
infoi ms the re2.der of the disturbing trends in 
teen literature, it gives helpful strateg~es used by 
parents when dealing with the3e problems. 
"Having an education philowphy isn'1 just for 
the teaching professional. Parents need one 
too!" Ill 
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Schindler 

The controversial Channel One TV news 
program in the classroom, produced by Whittle 
Communications, has been accepted in 9,300 
schools, reaching over 6 miUion children. Even 
some religious private schools have succumbed 
to the bait offree TV, VCRs and satelhte dishes 
by selling their captive audience of students. 
The students are forced to watch the 12 minutes 
of Wh1ttle-selected news reports, spiced with 
two minutes of commercials for fa.st foods, 
sneakers and pimple cream. 

Two minutes of commercials each day adds 
up to 6 hcurs per year. The Channel One 
contracts are for a three-year period, making a 
total of 18 hours of forced TV commerci::il 
v1ewmg. 

I attended a public preview of 8 week's 
v,mth of Channel One newscasls. The daily 
ne,vs reports included showing a group of 
schoolchildren taken to the United NaJioDs 
building in ·New York to le:im about the EN. 
Treaty on the Right~ of the Child. The TV 
program inst;·ucted children in the dazsroom 
how they could do their pmt by expressing their 
support for ratific2Jion of this U.N. Treaty to 
their Senators. 

Scene after scene was shown of environ
mental disasters happening around the world. 
Students wexe shown hmv environmental acci
dents could affect everyone, as man-made 
boundaries do not restrict nature, The need for 
global concern by global citizens of the global 
community was repeatedly stressed, 

After the preview, we were aHowed to 
examine the district contracts, These contracts 
listed the subjects that the commercials will not 
cover, including abortion, religion, gambling, 
contraceptive products, politics, drugs, and 
3olicitation of funds. Subhminals are not to be 
used, 

Those signing these contracts should consider 
the possibility that these promises may just be a 
smoke sueen. Furthermore, if advertising itself 
is not for "raising of funds," what is it for? How 
win parents know if the programming does or 
does not contain sublimina.ls? 

Included in the contract is the requirement 
that five of the donated TV sets will be 
monitored to verify the time of day that 
Channel One is shown, and the length and 
volume of the broadcasts. 

Actually, the "free" equipment is not free 
and does not belong to the schools. It is rented 
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PAUv! BEACH, FL - Palm Beach County 

pa.rent5 won a battle against homosexual rights 
advocates on August 2L At lecist, they think 
they did. 

The Palm Beach County School Hoard 
rejected a motion on August 21 to include 
discrimination ")l1 the basis of "sexual orienta
tion" in its anti-discrimination guidelines Areas 
already rovered inducted religion, race, national 
origin, color, sr,x, age, marital rn,t'JS, parental 
sfa.:us, .arid handicap. The motion b~, inierim 
SupeiintencL~nt Jam.es Daniels wa.s support,c;d 
by tile Pal:m l:.k.,acb Human Rights Council, 
Parents ,md Friends of lesbitH1.s a.1.:d (i:Jys, the 
Adantic Coast Democratic Alliance, the 1-Ja
tional Organi2.atioc for V-/ omen, and PeG p!e for 
the Ameriam 'Nay. 

However, the bmnd did <1pprove a sub.stntute 
motion, proposed by bo'.lrd member Susan PeU, 
prohibiting all fonns of discrimination" "We 
shouldn't discriminate against anyone for any 
purpose," the Palm Beach Post quoted Pell as 
saying seriously. The revised policies now 

t 
for the three-year period. Nothing is really free. 
The money for this eJ:pensive production and 
equipment has to come from someone's pocket. 
It is obvious that the parents are expected to pa.y 
dearly for this equipment by buying all of the 
advertised products that the commercials induce 
their children to want. 

At an American Advertising Federation 
luncheon on Oct 10, 1990, Ed Winters, 
President of Whittle Communication's Channel 
One, spoke to his peers in the advertising 
industry. He talked frankly about "buying a 
generation." At home, he said, teenagers use the 
Kemote control to skip from prcgrnm to pro
gram, so no one can be sme they lni.ve heard the 

comn1ercfaJ message. Not so with "place based 
advertising" such as Channel One, where 
students must watch the entire 12-rninute 
broadcast, including the two minutes of paid 
commercials, 

Winters said he was elated that whole 
classrooms were "chanting the Nike commercial 
while it ran." He announced that Burger King 
purchased a week of Whittle time im.d for the 
firsi time would nm two minutes of commercials 
daily. These kids wiU "never forget the Burger 
King ads," he said. 

Since Winters was raHdng to an advertising 
crowd, he didn't spend much time talking about 
the 10 minutes of news surrounding those ads. 

r 
forbid discrimination against employees, stu
dents, i1nd contrnctors without enumerating the 
bases for bias, although stipulating that the 
board "shall comply with aH applicable State 
and federal laws." 

Acting Superintendent Daniels had main
t2foed that. oo formal complaints alleging dis
crimination on the basis of sexual orientation 
had ever been lodged" 

Opponents of the sexual orientation provision 
dairned victory, ff for no other reason i:han vha i: 
irn supporters seerned to 1dmit defeat. Rand 
Hoch, president ot the Palm B,oach County 
Human Rights Cmmcil, claimed to b,~ "very 
disappoin~,ed" by f+ie outcome. Yet, '}hyne 
Pratt, le.ade!c ofan org:miz;::tion s~lltd Chdsifans 
in Action, conceded th:Ji: ihe newly approved 
f'.ommfa was vague eDough to include sexu.1.l 
orieo rn.tion. 

Pratt considers his involvem•~nt in the effmt 
to defeat the sexual orientation proposal provi
dential, for it was a complete stranger who 
brought it to his attention. A Boca Raton 
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But teenagers at Fargo North High School in 
North Dakota did. According to Education 
Week of Oct. 3, 1990, several hundred students 
walked out of the Channel One news shovv 
aired on Sept. 17 and 18, prompting the school 
bo;nd to appoint a committee to reconsider the 
school's decision to show the program." The 
students told admimstrators the show was "too 
immature for bigh school students"" 

In January 1991, Albert Shanker, president 
of the American Federation of Teachers, re
signed from uhe Channel One advisory council 
whei e he had hoped to serve as a watchdog. He 
cited as his re::Jsons ( 1) thal A.FT opposes 
!elev,sion commercials in dassrooms and (2) 

Ii 

~ 

I 
I 
I 

that Channel One was unfairly using his name 
and picture l.o promote the product. 

Tbe 12-minuJe news programming is ju.st the 
foot in the dooc Whittle has contracted vvith 
Pacific Mountain Network, a Denver, Colorado 
firm, to develop an :1dditiona! 1,000 hours of 
programming for schools to buy. Parents who 
have seen some of this additional programming 
regard it as controversial. 

Former Secretary of Education Terrel Bell is 
the current chairman of Channel One's board 
ofadvisors. The current Secretary of Education, 
Lamar Alexander, was a consultant for 
Christopher Whittle when he created Channel 
One, and an investor in Whittle 

\'.roman ra1fod him after rr::a.ding in hei: news" 
paper that the policy revismn was schedulr,d for 
a vote at the next schooi board meeting. She 
and Pratt rallied local parents, who turned out 
in force for the meeting. 

"It was basically a community effort," Pratt 
olx,erves. "I don't think [the motion's sup• 
porters] anticipated that people were going to 
:mobilize in urns fasttion." 

Though the Palm Beach Post bbeied op
pouents "homophobic," Pratt wil.lmgly wn
c~es tbat hmnosex1.1:il.s have the same righ~ 
protected b;· the Constitution a.s anyone eise. 
"Bnt tliat doem't give thern sp<'cial p11vilf-ges 
for tbe-!f activities," he demurs. "They don't 
h2ve the right !o rdl us that we hsve to accept 
then,." 

Unsure ohhe magmtude ofhls rr~-:ient victory, 
but certain that there wiH be "many more 
battles in the months and years ahe.ad," Pratt is 
currently "putting together a network of people 
who will b::: able to rapidly transmit infonnation 
and set people in motion." II 

I. 
Commurncations. 

Four nati.onal education groups - the 
National P.T.A, the Naiional Association of 
Secondary School Principals, the National 
Education Association, and the American 
Association of School Administrators - have 
condemned the Channel One concept of using 
students as a captive audience to watch com
mercials. As an alternative, they recommend 
Ted Turner's "CNN Newsroo.m," a 15-minute 
news show without commercials available to 
schools. 

Again, parents should not be fooled. Ted 
Turner, who received the 1990 Humamst of the 
Year award, is an :activist for nudear dJSarma
ment, abortion-on-demand, population control, 
and restricting business to protect the environ
ment He says he does not :oeed commercials. 

Haven't the public schools for yearn been 
blaming declining te~t scores on the fact that 
students spend too many homs in front of TV? 
And now, are some of them gomg J.o embn.C\o 
the monster? IJ 

AFTON, VA - Rofling Stone magazine 
will keep rolling into the libraries of Albemarle 
County high and middle schools. The County 
School Board voted 4 to 2 to uphold Super
intendent Robert Paskel's decision against the 
pa.rents on November 1 I Concerned parents 
have been objecting to the school library 
subscribing to Rolling Stone, Mother Jones, 
YNJ, Thrasher, c.nd Seventeen. 

The parents cited lhe advertisemeai:s aud 
articles in the magazines that are gea~ed to 
sexual arousal and contain explicit 13,nguage 
about alcohoi and drugs without reference to 
negative consequences. As an example of their 
ob_1ections, parents cited an article i,1 Rolling 
Stone titled "The High Life r,nd Strange Times 
of the Pope of PoL" 

In addition to glamorizing Mickey, the Pope 
of Pot, the article gives his 800 telephone 
number: 800/wa.nt-pot. "Give the pope a call if 
you live in Manhattan. Leave your address, 
your first name, and a description of yourself. 
Your pot will arrive by bicycle in 40 minutes or 
less"" 

In his prepared statement, Dr. Paskel stated 
that YM and Seventeen were evaluated ')md 
deemed appropriate for both middle and high 
school libraries. Thrasher and Mother Jones 
were not renewed because of budget constraints; 
back issues, he said, wiU be evaluated according 
to applicable policies, regulations and guidelines 
current at lthat time. 

In regard to Rolling Stone, Dr. Paskel mlecl 
that current and back issues available in the 
schools win be reviewed before display or 
circulation 1s permitted by schools. Parents ',vi!! 
be allowed to withhold permission for their 
children to have access to Rolling Stone. 

l.n defending his decision, Dr. Paskel said,". 
" various articles offer insight into personalities 
and issues that merit consideration for educa
tional deci.s1ons " But he admitted th.at Rolling 
Swne "consistently contained advertising vvhich 
prnvides acces" to cert':lin 900 te!ephon'c' 
number~ offenng sexual experiences with or 
withom credil cafd control and frequently 
comained langmige and sexual references wi~1id1 
are not educationally 3uitablt in a high school 
setting." 

Following Dr. Pascal"s staterner:t, three 
parents presented the re,sons for their appeal 
for reconsideration of the decision. Each parent 
gave examples of objectionable material in the 
magazines. Ill 
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specific recommendations offered in Improving 
the Michigan Model. "I'd like us to stop and 
agree on what this Model is an about," Ben said. 

ichiga11 
Specifics? 

odel: You Want 
OU ot 'E1n! 

White Pigeon Parents Sue _ . 
Wh h b ds ll f When the Northville Michigan School Board "imphes that the illegal usage of drugs, alcohol at as ecome a groun we o organ- . • , . . , 

· d ·ct ·t· t th M' 11.: demanded specific examples of what parents and tobacco is normal, and that premanta.1 sex 1.Ze statew1 e opposi mn o e icwgan • · h · · b ill li f 
M d, 1 b · l t d l · t · 11 obiect to in the Michigan Model, they must is normal, without emp asmng t e ega ty o o e eganasaniso a e comp am masma ~ . db 1. .. • ,, 

· , h f ll f 1988 Th • th have thought that that would be the end of it. the usage of such substances an euavmrs. community m t e a o . a. was e . . Childr d "t k l 
h · Wh' p· fi t School admmistrators often have the attitude en are encourage o ma ea persona year t at parents m ite igeon rs com- . . . . . • · f ·11 l b 

l · ed t th · h l b d b t th M d l that parents are apathetic, easily mturudated, chmce about therr own usage o 1 ega su -p am o . eu sc oo oar a ou e o e , . . . d · · · 'tal ,, th 
h · · d K 2 x J l f 1989 •h and know nothing of the ngors of scholarship stances an activity m preman sex, e t en m use m gra es - . 1n u y o • e . l · d " h · ks d t· 

b d d d .i. · 1 ct· and the need for careful documentahon of parents comp am, an t e ns an nega ive oar vote to suspen we cumcu1um, pen mg . . • · - bl b h · 
· b d ·'" d · · d evidence from source matenal. These thmgs are 1.IDpacts of Illegal and unaccepta e e avmr review ut soon reverse k, ecismn an . , • 1 d · · l 

d, d h t •h 3 d d I supposed to be the exdus1ve provmce of are not clearly, oons1.Stent1y, an convmcmg y expan e t e program o , e r gra e. n . - ,, . • , h d ~ 
N b f 1 , th R th -4' d I t't t profr.ssmnal educators. stated. They cite a lesson m wh1c stu ents are ovem er o hmi year, e u eaor ns 1 u e . . . · 1 
fil l ·t b h lf f "h · d '" Board members could not possibly have asked to decide whether or not a young grr 1 eo sm on e a o , e aggneve paren..s. . . . , , d f h~ 

Th · h' h , 1 - · t t · 1 anilc1pated that NrnthviHe parents would oomb should subrmt to the se:ini.ai a vances o "'r at smt, W IC IE on y OO'W commg ,0 na , - - . ,- . - . ·- · b At. ., 'c 1 

ll l -.. W'--· P' n d f Ed throui>h the t,~...,.tbooks and course matenals wr boyfnend for fear that he m1g t ome,wfoe ,ose a eges t 1at tue ,nte 1geon noar . o u- , 0 • 0 • ~= · , , ~. , _ . 
cation and other education officials e,re guilty of mne ditierent_ grade iev~ls ~nct pro~uc; a tll~ wterest m he~- . , 
the unlicensed piactice of psychology and pagebo~kler?5r. 1~~Time,ha,i4~obJecHow?l~ . !h~ des,11_r 1mpltcatw~ o,:the less~n, parents 
psychiatry, violation ofthe Open Meeting_s Act, items_ m!ani:ed" Iuito five .!~gical categ::me~, mstSt, _IS ihar the y_o~mg ~rl. ha~ achmc,~ t~ h::1,ve 
illegal administration of personality tests, illegal wnh t~e t,OUJru::,, lOI :,ac~ cmitmn doc~:rn,,?tl;'-0, sex Wit~ her boytnend. _wh,~i smdemt, c,hould 
expenditure of funds, invasion of prr11acy, the basas for eacn ObJ_echou c~nmely eAplam:d., be taugnt, however, rn that prema~1tal se;r .is 

ill~gal operation of an unlicensed program, and and a r~commendat!Oil prov!ded for correctmg wrong, and y~ung people should avmd r;ex ::md 
violation of the rights of parents to remove eac~ oiien 3e, _ , , they a~e maIT!ed." The ~are?t3 argu~ th~t sex 
children from sex education dasses. 1 he effort may have been wa~ted on ihe education winch emphasu.es respons1b1e usage 

1 

charging that parents "didn't trust them." On 
the contrary, noted Mrs. Digby, parents were 
"slow to react, because of the trust that they 
have in the teachers and the administration." 

Together for Education members mounted a 
sustained effort to educate the public on the true 
nature of Quest and to apply pressure on the 
school board to discontinue the program. The 
odds seemed to be against them from the 
beginning. The daily newspaper refused to run 
many of their letters to the editor ( and published 
some simultaneously with rebuttals solicited 
from school officials). The paper's reporters 
declined to interview Dr, Coulson, preferring 
instead to quote representatives of Ohio-based 
Quest International. In September of this year, 
the paper placed a moratorium on letters to the 
editor with 

The Michigan Model has also been roundly Northville school board, but the ?.ooklet pro- is ineffective as a prev~ntion a~d actually leads 
critidzed over the past few years by the DADS duced by. Parent.s ~on~e~ned With the Im- to unwan~ pre~anu~; abortions, and sexual
Foundation of Kalamazoo, Former professional proveme~i of th~ Miduga_n ~odel has made ly transmitted diseases. ~hey apply the sa~e 
hockey player Bob Lemieux, executive director q~it~ an impressmn on Michigan law~ak~rs, argument to drug educa~mn, recommending 
of the organization, has been untiring in his Its hkeiy to serve a~ the prot~type for mdd- the develop~ent. ofan abstmence-only program 
efforts to have the Model revamped or dis- ments of school cumcul~ ~l~ over the C?u~try, !,h~t. em~h:151.Zes the adverse consequence.s of 
mantled, Lemieux charges that the State is using After carefully scrutimzmg the Micbi~an ilhc1t actIVIty. . ,, 
the Model to usurp the rights of parents, and Model, 1,l· Kr~ft Bell, Ph.D: and other Northville The 3rd problem area involves the Ivfodel's "The thmg that aggravated me the most, 
that sdmol-based programs aimed at curbing parents ident~ed fiv~ maJ~r problem areas: consistently negative portmyal of parents and Mrs. Digby recalls, "was that the t:~~hers re~lly 
drug use and sexual activity among students do l. Changu!1g c~lldren 5 values th rough families. This "anti-family bias," say the parents, hadn't done any research on Ques,, The ~hi:ee-
rnore ham.1 Hrnn good. Pr~blem Solvm~ v~~th People~ . creates fear, insecurity, and confusfon in day seminar that teachers attended P~•o~ to 

Uni-vt::rsit-ir Research F'ia wed ' L "Responsible usage or sex and illegal children. Among the objectionable items cited implementm.g tt:e 9-uest cumculu~, she ms1sts, 
. " _ , , substances; . is a lesson play dealing with sexual abuse, was hardly s11fhc1ent to prepare inem for an 

Le1meux_ has. challeng~d a stu~y completed 3. Anti-family bias; which in offering a list of people to whom the entirely new way of teaching. "The lack. of 
by the Umvers1ty of Mich,gan m 1988 that 4. Techniq_~es that could produce altered stude~ts might turn if they were victimized, scientific data bothered me," she said, notmg 
purported to shovv r~~uced use ?~ alc,oh~i and states of ~nscmusn~; an~ places the mother last and omits the father that. there is no hard evidence that th~ Quest 
othe! drugs among smdents pa~1c~patmg m the 5. I~vasmn o_f family pnvacy. altogetheL That omission, parents note, "implies cumculum really does increase the seh-e:;i;eem 
cu~r~ulum. ~e study, commJ.Ssmned by_ the Theu analysis of t~ese problem ar~as, led that all fathers are untrustworthy." They _ much less the knowledge - of students 
M1chig~n Ofnce of Substan~ Abuse Services, them t~ the con_dus1on that the Michigan recommend that such anti-family material be subjected to it . . 
wa~ senously fla_':'ed, Lem1e_ux conten?s. He Model at bes_t diverts teache~·s and children replaced by "materi.al that is balanced and That condus~on_ was subst».ntrn:ted by re-
da1_ms t~ii,t 14 dnferent stud1~s co~ducuod by ~way from basic, s~mnd educatmn and at ~or~t positively supports the family." searchers at Heidelberg College who, ~t the 
vanous smte and federal agencies have demon- mcreases and heightens the problems 1t is ¥ d' , h . th ._ d lt c1· request of the school system, tested the Lmcoln 

d · h M' 1 · ,,.- d 1 t l d • 1 ,, S 'fi ll • h • All 1Scussmgtec mques ,npro. uce::i ere _ . . . . Q d strate that t e 1c ugan mo e no on Y oes attemptmg to reso ve. , pee1 1ca y, m t eir .c • 'h 4,h- bl . . Elementary students partic1patmg m uest an 
d ·11· · d • d ts b t • 1 • 1 l 1 l • states 01 consciousness t e • pro em aiea, . . , h not re uce h 1c1t rug use among s.u en u view, the Modei "vm ates c ear 1ega, normabve,h · . 'h-t 1 • . . found no positive impact when companng t em 

· , , , • • , , t e parents pomt out t a re axa.mn exercJ.Ses . . actually encourages exoernnentation at an and moral 1mpernt1ves," whde 1gnonng both h 1 b ,._,: . .1 t •h to Lincoln students who had not participated. 
I. · d' l d , I · l · 1- sue as ca m reatmng are s1m1 ar o • e . , , _ 

ear 1er age. the "severe me 1ea an . psyclllo og1ca imp 1- , , h . ,. E" 't __ .,1-0 . Nevertheless, teachers were entlmsrn.snc 
H · · d .fh " • t ·ct , f • ·· h " , • 11 •ct d • 1.- meditative tee mques 01 as ean rv 1,,,10ns. , . . d ·L. ,, a vmg recogmze , e s.a .ew1 e namre o.. catmns" anu t e empmca y evi ence nstl.S M 

O 1_ f h · hn. th ~ about Quest. "They JU.St 10ve tr11s _program, 
1 · ,, R K ft ~ l' ,_ d' ,. di.· , • ,, f i.. . , , • • . lor ..,over b.1e use o sue tee 1ques, ey ~ay, . , , _1 1 Q , 1 L1ese1Ssues, n. Lra·.ceiuascoor ma,e 1.1RS anc11mpacts o·ti~etecnrnques1tmco1porares. ,, .. ' h d r , b 1 f rt·. JVfrs.Diub"adm,ts.Shesamt1e uestmatena 
<C b "' 'f flrl " d"/'<1- t"I' . h f • b "· ' d ,. rl. ·can ctrnrupt t e edcaie a ance O a pa 1ci- . . 0 J • - k ' d ~.l ehorts 011 eHan o_ rarents Loncerne v1 11;-: ,.1e ' A separa(e c apter o · the 001c is evo,.eU< ,o · _, h , . a· _ ·t . 'ti. 13 slickly pa:::irnged and shrewdly mar',e,e, . l 1e 

, • c , M' h' . "" d 1 · •11. • i. bl T" r' p ,. , pants parasympat enc n,,rvous syl; em WL.n . • . . . . , , improvement m ti1e 1c 1gan w_o ei WUE each of tue pro em e,rr..as, !J!e nrst, romem h' ,, . d "_ techmques mtended for bmldmg se,i-esteem 
,1... 1:1 t.. ·1- , 1·k 'ha 1 • •,- p 1 "' · 1 d · far-reac mg consequences an cause pro- _ ,.. . 1 ,_ 
lllOSe oi: ol.-,er pro- am1 y group~ 1 e t " So vmg ·wnn eop e, IS extensive y an m- ~- d 1 1 . 1 bl " r d. 

0 
among sti.,dents are mst employee on tue 

D ' 'JC F , · "'· · .. n:-f; -]' 1- · -·ct' . ! d - , , . h w1.m - psyc 10 og1ca pro em., or 1,,. _ ~ , " d ., 
A! ,;:; ounaat1on. 1[ is "11ncu,1 .,o nan 1e approp11ate1y use, m au at.empt m c ange . . ,, Th ~ - d ,- ___ h'b't'o teachers attendmg t.luest sem1rn,rs - an u 

,-, '-- I ,, ,.,·, ·- t· "i. hild , 1 ,. b t , ·. 0 .. ''h onentat10n. eyrecommen 1hep10 i LLn , , 1.,. =i more , .mn one scuoo 01sn1c1 ai. a 1me, ne c ren s va ues,, t e paren .s c,a.m1, ue 01 t e _ " 11 0 h . ., •. , 1-1 ..• ct se•:oms to ,;vork on mem, · LJ.e presemers 
l · " · 11 1 11. • f d · • 1 h .h - 1 ·, .: of llL tvpes 01 tee mques b1:'H cou u p10 uce . _ _ 1 ... ,- . exp ams, especia y w,1eE eac.1.1 se, o, conceme examples c1ted mvo ves a ypot ehca. s1iuawJn 1 • d J _. _ c ~ _. " , : , _ 1.. ·i-1 .-_ 1 "Quest 1.,;e" the teasriers, 1Vfrs. 1Jtg2,y assens, 

· f d · 11-- 0 
• r • , cl . , . - , • ,o5-n.n a1te1e states oi vonsc,otIBne.~s m ally ciu w m . _ . . k. parents RS ,ace w11H smte-1unaea an. stBte- m which a ch,ld hnds a purse contammg Ji vU. ·-- .. tr nh l.s,, and seH them on the cumcdnm by ma mg 

organized attempts to frustrate open dialogue Students are asked to vote on the proper course our pu _ ic s-, 00 · . . them feel "good about themselves." Another 
and efforts at improvement. On the other hand, of action and am thl]s taught that "problem Invas1~ns o~ family. pn~a~y, t~e parents reasol1 may be that "the materiais are aH e'dSy to 
his presentation at one of the Senate committee solving 'vVitbout an ethlcal and legal basis is an observe m their analysis ot tne 5th proble~ use, and the lessons are prepared for them," 
hearings dns summer "received an over- right." According to parents, the teacher should are_a, ''pumeates the Mi dug an lVfode!. r1ilrs. Digby believes thaHeachers who attend 
·,;-vhelmingly positive response from the expiaintothestudentsthat"turningthepursein Children, they sa,y, ar~ enc_ouraged ~y the Quest seminars are probably chosen by their 
3.udience," l1e obs1;;rves. "The logic of the to the police or some othe)[ authority is the only curriculum's an~1-f~mily bias "to divulge principals on the basis of susceptibility to the 
presentation and materials raised the level of right thing to do!' pernonal and family mfo.rmahon ~o peers and techniques employed, "They select those 
the debate away from name-calling and some-- Problem Solvino with People, say parents, teachers," One lesson plan cited mvolives the teachers wbo like progressive eduCE.tion and 
times unsubstantiated assertions on both sides," ignores traditional values, compromises 1he discussion of"things that parents do that bother like to experiment in the classroom," she 

The recent decision by the State Steering authmity of the teacher, and does demonstrabk teenagers:' The emphasis, say parents, shou1~ speculates. "They go for the younger teachers 
Committee for the Michigan Model to remove . damage to parent-child relationships. They be on the fact ihat they "care for and fove the1r who have had things like values clarification in 
"calm breathing," no,e:::. Bell, is a good indication I recommend that "amhority-based problem children.." They rncmnmend removal of all thefr owo schooling," 
that "our perseverance in docuraentation, dari- solving" be substituted for this technique. ~leme~ts \"f the ~chig.an Model w~ch promote Though Quest has been officiahy reiected by 
fying the issues, and offering constructive "Auth01ity-ba.sed probiem solving," they main- mt:rusmn mto duld and family pn_vacy. the school board as r:nesuH of pub~ic opposition, 
alternatives sent the ~/lichigan IVfodel peor:,le tain, "reverne.s negative family implications by 'vVhat at~itu:les do parents wa~t_mcorporated Digby and other members of Together for 
reeling." Nevertheless, he comments, "our effm t placing the 'teacher m the adult posiiion ot into the M1ch1gan _f1,,1odel? Specifically, proper Educarion do noi intend to kl their guard 
forrealimprovementh,JSonlyjustbegun."' II u!'holding school rules, community laws, and 1egard for authonty, support fo'. a.bstmence, . down, "Once a teacher is trained in Quest 

family values, while focusing learning on reinforcement of family_ values, msistence on methodology," she observes, "they're likely to 
pwblem solving about appropriate school and dear he:de~ a~d a.tt~nhve me,~ral states,_ and keep using the same techniques," and parents 
dassroom behaviora" respect mr tamily pnvacy. Th1lt smmds like~ have discovered some Quest methods and 

For a copy 1m,,,m,1v111 the Model 
send $6.50 to RKB Associates, Ltd., Suite 135, 
41700 Gardenbrook Drive, Novi, 

or call 347-2222. 
Kn addressing the 2nd problem area, the wholesome school system, the 'fYay schools materials in all six of the schools in the Tiffin 

parents observe that the Michigan Model used to be! Ill City school system. 11 




